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Hybridisation between Rumex rupestris Le Gall (Polygonaceae) 
and other docks 

D. T. HOL YOAK 

8 E{hmrd STreeT. Tuckingmil/. Cum/mm/'. Co rll\\"({I/. TR f.+ 8PA 

'.BSTRACT 

Hybrids of RII/HeX rtI/Ji'.ltri.1 with R. "ong/omeruflls are reported for the first time and named a, R. x 
rosemurp/zyae D. T. Holyoak. hybr. no\'. Other hybrids i!1\ol\'ing R. m/Jestri.\ hav'c becn found at the same 
locality in \Vest Cornwall (v·.c. ia). imol\ing R. 1'1I/cher [= R. / trimellii Call1usJ. probably R. crisplIs. and 
possibly R. oh/IISt/f)lills. Evidence uf introgre.ssive hybridisation was found resulting from R. x rosellltllpilwe 
backcrossing with R. cong/omeru/lIs. but there was no evidence of introgre",ion with other coexisting Rllmex 
species. 

KIoYWORDS: conscn ation. Shore Dock. introgression. taxunom\'. 

I:--:TRODL'CT!O\; 

Shore Dock Rlfme.v rupes/ris Le Gall is a rare European endemic species occurring on and near 
coasts from Wales southwards to north-western Spain ilalas & Suominen 1979: Daniels et ui. 
1998). Many of its localities are on rocky sea cliffs where few other dock species grow. so that 
opportunities for it to be involved in interspecitic hybridisation are less prevalent than with 
congeners that commonly grow together on disturbed ground inland. Indeed. the revie\\s by 
Lousley & William, ( 1975) and Lnusley & Kent 11981) reported fey\, hybrids of R. mpestris. and 
those only with R. pu/c/7er L. and R. crisplfs L. There do not appear to be any reports of hybrids 
involving R. rupestris from outside Britain. 

R. rupcstris was investigated from 1994-1998 in dune-slack like habitats at Penhale Camp. West 
Cornwall. During this period its population there increased from about 60 to 137 mature plants. At 
this site. four other dock species (RlImn subgenus Rumn) and several of their interspecific 
hybrids grow intermingled with. or ~'Iose to. R. nt/Je.ltris. It was expected that umier these 
circumstances hybrids il1\ol\ ing R, mpeSTris would occur. and. mer the five years ot '>1ud y• a total 
of eight such hybrid plants wa, found. apparently repre'ienting four different hybrid comhinations. 
This paper extenus and partly revises the preliminary notes iHolyoak 1995. 1996) on the hybrids at 
Penhale Camp by giving descriptions of each of the hybrid taxa and naming the hybrid with R. 
cong/omeratlls Mun'ay which has not been reported from elsewhere. III addition. previous records 
uf hybrids involving R. rlIpe.ltris are reviewed. 

Results are alsll described of biometric investigation of apparent introgre,>sion of R. nI/Ji'stris 
and R. umg/ollll'mlu.1 at Penhale Camp. Potential threats to the sun iv-al of R. m/h'stris from 
introgressive hybriuisation are discussed 011 the basis of these data. 

\lETHODS 

Penhale Camp (West Cornwall: c. S\\'1770.570) occupies an extensive area uf coastal sand-dunes. 
In most winters water stands in several large and small pools and f1nws along an ephemeral 
stream. but all of these areas are usually dry in summer. These dune-slack like areas support 
vegetation characteristic of dune-slacks. fens and pool-margins. with locally dominant plants of 
different areas including E/coc/wris pa/ustris (L.) Roemer & Schultes. l:"pi/o/Jilllll hirsllllll11 L.. 
Equiscfllll1 palllstri' L.. Mentha aqu{/tica L.. Pulicaria (iYsenterica (L.) Bernh. and RoripJi{/ 
nasturtiul11-aqllaticlIlII (L.) Hayek. RUllln nlJii'stris grows intermixed with these wetland plants in 
four separate small colonies. 
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TABLE I. HYBRID FREQUENCY INDEX MEASUREMENTS OF RUMEX RUPESTRIS. 
R. CONGLOMERATUS AND INTERMEDIATE PLANTS FROM LOCALITIES IN 

WEST CORNWALL. AUGUST 1996 

Hyhnd-inclc.x score 
Site 0 2 3 4 .5 f> 7 R 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Pcnhalc Camp "' 7 4 2 2 4 7 16 22 
SW/769.Sf>9 

Mount Field 2 14 
SW/781.S71 

near Ventong:imps 3 19 
!\Ioor SW/779.) 11 

Bonython Estate f> 17 
SW/696.207 

IS 

2H 

20 

20 

23 

See Appendix I for details of the five characters used and the scoring system. with which a typical 
plant of R. rupeslris scores 0 and a typical plant of R. cOl/glomeral[(s scores 15. R. cOl/glomerullls 
occurred at all four of these sites: R. rtlpeslris was present with it only at Penhale Camp. 

Other R[(mex species present in the same wet areas are R. cOl/glomemllls (hundreds of plants). R. 
crisplIs subsp. lillore[(.1 U. Hardy) Akeroyd (man~ hundreds of plants. but most of them growing in 
drier edges of wetland vegetation) and R. OI)llIsiji)lills L. var. o/JtlIsiji)/i[(s (2 plants seen). In 
addition. R. p[(lchi'!" occurs in very small quantity on dry slopes nearby. Other dock hybrids 
recorded in the same area were R. cOl/glomeral[(s x R. cri.ljJ[(s (5). R. conglomeral[(s x R. plIlcher 
(I) and R. crisplls x R. o/Jl[(siji)li[(s (c. -1-7) IHolyoak 1996 and subsequent pers. obs.). 

The area was visited several times in August of each of the years 1994 to 1998. so that virtually 
all of the docks present could be identified and counted as their fruits ripened. Some plants were 
individually marked from 1995 onwards and by 1998 all plants of R. rupeslris and its hybrids had 
been individuall) marked. In 1995. 1996 and 1998 specimens were collected from each of the 
marked hybrids involving R. rtll)eSlri.1 at times when they had at least some mature fruits. 

During August 1996 it was noticed that some fruiting plants of R. cOllglollleratlls showed 
characters approaching those of the R. rtlpestris growing near them. Because these intermediate 
characters seemed likely to have resulted from hybridisation. their morphology and those of the 
closest plants of R. collglolllemt[(s and R. mpestris were investigated using the "hybrid frequency 
index" technique of Anderson (1936). The scoring system used is explained in Appendix I and 
other details are given with the results in Table I. Comparative data were obtained from three 
populations of R. cOllglomcralus growing at localities in West Cornwall that lacked R. rtll)estris. 

Several counh of chromosomes at mitotic metaphase were obtained from root tips of seedlings 
germinated on moist filter paper in petri dishes. Excised root tips were fixed overnight in Farmer's 
fluid before squm,h preparations were prepared using acetic orcein stain. 

RESt·! TS 

Rumex x rosemurphyae D. T. Holyoak. hybr. novo 
(Rul1lcx cOl/glomerallls Munay x R. rIIpcslris Le Gall) (Fig. I) 
Hybrida a Rllmicf' collglomerulo MLLlTaY et R. ntpeslri Le Gall genita et characteribus plerlsque 
intermedia: ab ambobus fructibus pro parte maxima abortivis et statura nonnunquam multo majore 
differt. 

A hybrid between RUlI1ex cOl/glomerullls and R. rIIlJC.l"lris. found within :2 m of plants of those two 
species. It is intermediate between them in most characters but differs from both in being mostly 
but not completely infertile and sometimes in its much greater size. 

A robust perennial growing in a compact clump from a stout rootstock. The holotype was mllch 
larger than accompanying plants of R. conglolllerallls and R. ntpeslris. on 8 August 1995 it had 35 
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FIGURE I. RUlIIex X roselllurphme. A. Fruit (i.e. perianth enclosing nutletl B. Diagrammatic section through 
fruit. C. Single whorl of intlore,cence. D. Intlore,cence. E. Leaf from lower part of ,tern. Scale bar, represent 
I mill (A-C) or 10 mill (D. El. 
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,tern, up to 1·-1 m long. the ,arne plant on 18 July 1998 had 77 nowering stems up to 1·5 m long. 
in both year, nlO,t stems had hecome decumhent hefore fruits ripened. Lower stem Ie,n es with 
lamina at flowering L1[) tu 20 x K cm or more. but mo,t lower lea\es II ither before fruits ripen. 
Upper ,tem leaves ,maller. oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate. At least some leaves thicker than in 
accompanying plants of R. C(}lIg/ollll'mtlls. but less thick than in some R. I"lIjwI/ris. 

Panicles with many branches that mo,tly arise at about -15° from main ,tem. the hranches more 
numerOlh than is LNlal in R. I"lIpcslris. but with hranching at more acute angles than typical of R. 
C()lIg/ollwm/[{I. Each uf the Ilm er \\hor" of film ers on each branch subtended by an ovate
lanceolate to narnm Iy lanceolate leafy brad. the bract, becoming abruptly smaller to\\aros the 
middle of each branch and absent near the branch apex. a, in R. cOlIg/OIIll'mtlls. On tho,e parts ot 
the infiore,cence whcrc tcrtile fruih occur. \\ horh of flower, appear le,s clo,e and congestco than 
:n R. j"lf/wllri.l. more like tho,e of R. C(}Il,{/olllemtlll. Where nutlets oeveillP. inner penanth
segmcnts oblong to oblong-lanceolate \\ith bluntly roUl1l1eel aDex and ,ide, suhparallel in uDper 
part. alway, entire. Where nutlcts de\elop. inncr pcrianth-,egments very variable in size. sOllle as 
small as in typical R. ("()II,{iollll'l"IItlI.1 i1ength 1·7-2·5 mml other, as long as in typical R. J"lmcslris 

12·8-~·7 !1lm!. but \\Ith many of intermediate lengths. Where nutlets de\eiop. eacn of thc inner 
pcrianth-,egmenh ha, a ,\\ollen. rounded tubercle that laries from 70-120'y uf rhe maximum 
width of perianth segment and -IO-OY;' of ih length. The fe\\ wcll dc\ elopell nutlets seen were 
trigonou,. i ·-1-1·0 Illm long. bnmn. giossy. with acute anglc,. 

Count, of mitotic L'i1romo,omes from three ,eedling, grown from seed collected from the 
Holotype \\ere all n = 20. Identical counts \\·ere obtained from seedling, of R. colIglOlIlerulll.1 (-I) 
and R. rupcllri.1 15) gnm n from seed collecteel from plants growing within 10 m of the holotype. 
Coun\!-, of n = 20 ha\c been rcported prniou,ly for both of the,e specie, (e.g. Degrac\"C ]975: 
Rechinger 1993: Kay 1(90). 

:\amcd for \li", Ro,aline J. \lurphy in recognition of her \\ork on the Cornish flora ami as 
thank, for introducing the author to Penhale Camp. 

HOI.OTYPl"S: W. Cllrl1\\ all. \ .c. i a. Pen hale Camp (SW/76K.569). among EIJi/o/Jilllll lIir.IWIIIII in 
fen along course ot ephemeral stream. 1-8 August 1995 and I K July 199K. D. r HO/l"()(IK. field 
label, C and 2K (R:\"G I. 

'I. smaller plant gnm ing (] m ~I\\a) from the holot) pc (field label D! II as a]"o identified a, R. >< 

m.lcllllfrp!l\i/c. On K Augmt 1995 thi, plant hael only two nowering stcms. the longe,t 70 cm tall. 
It re,embled the Holot) pc closely in other re'pcch. including its lOll fertility. 

,n addition to the t\\O plants described abo\ ea, R. >< ro.I(,IIIIII"jJ/lyue and intcrnreteli a, F hybrids 
between R. (·ollgiollll'l"i/!II.I and R. I"IlIwI!ri.l. at Iea,t ,ix land pcrhaos as many as ::<) l]t the -I() 

'llants of R. Cl!lIgil!llll'mllls grlm ing I\ithin 20 m of thcm in :\ugust 1990 shO\\ed charactcrs that 
'omc\\hat approach cd tho,e pr R. rlml'.llri.1 (Table I .. 'l.ppeI1l1ix I). As discussed belol\. these arc 
llelieled to represent back-cro',Se, bem een R. ;< m.lcllllflpil'i/l' and R. (OIlt:/OIlleJ"UIIf.I. 

On 13 September 1995 t\\ () more Plants attributed to R. ~< m.ICIIl/llpil\uc were ,een In a lIunc
,lack at Gear Sal1lh (S\\"/7 .51. about lOO m from the Penhale pianh (marked by C. 1. 'ieii a, 
lUmbers 117 and 122: louchers I\ere given field labels DTH -I and 6 respecti\ely). They were 
again clo,e to plants of both R. cOl/gimllcrul/l.l and R. l"II/wI/ris. Both of the,e hyhrids also had 10\\ 
fertility «20'~ of l1utlets de\eloped! and both shO\\eli evidence of "~lybrid \igour··. olle piant 
having about 2() flm\ ering stem, up to I·~ m tall. the other ~9 tlowering stems up to J.-I m tall. 
Detai Is of the intlOl"C,cence and inner perianth-,egmcnts were ,imilar to those de,cribed for the 
Holotypc from Penhale Camp. Their (fertile) inner perianth-,egments measured (2·0)3·()-~·~(~·7\ 
mm on one plant and (2·2)~·O-~·2(-I·()) mm on thc other. 

Probable Rumex crispus L. x R. rupestris Le Gall 
'I. single plant tentati\ely attributed to this hybrid \Ias found at Penhalc Camp on 2-1 July i 996. 
close to both of the ,upposed parent 'pecies. It vIas abllut 60 cm tall I\ith a ,ingle main stem. The 
lower ,tem leave, \\cre lanceolate. up to 23 >< :; cm. rather thick and with somewl1at cn,pell 
margins. Thc panicle had nine rather upright branches di\·erging at 10-20° from the main ,tem. 
se\eral of the lon!!er branches halin!! se\eral \\horis in the Im\cr half of the branch ,uhtenoed bv a 
narrowly lanceol,~te. pctiolate hract. The whorls of the inrIorescence appeared less crowded that; in 
R. crisl'lI\". but this impression apparently rc,ulted from lOll fertility. 1\ ith many of the inner 
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perianth-segments failing to enlarge after tlowering. The minority of perianth segments that had 
enlarged were smaller and narrower than in R. crisplI.I. but broader than in R. I"lIj)('.lrri.1 (reaching 
1,·7 mm long x 2·R mm wide l. with wider apices. three ,wollcn tubercle, and entire margins 
(occasionally with a few shurt or indistinct teeth). 

While the balance of probabilities would ,ugge,t that thi, is a hybrid bctween R. crisplIs and R. 
rlIpcsrris, it may be impos'iiblc to di,count othcr hybrid combinations using morphological 
charactcrs. In particular. the parent with wide inner perianth segments might have been R. crisplIs 
x R. O/JfIlSitc)/iIl.1 (= R. x pmrellsis Mcrt. & Koch) rather than R. crisplIs. a possibility strengthened 
by the prescnce of short teeth on ,Ollle inner perianth segments of the h) brid. Varied forms of R. x 
jJrafellsis were growing nearby. ,ome of thelll with up to .+(YIr of nutlets well de\eloped. It is even 
possible that this hybrid plant represcnts an extreme form of R. x prafcl/si.1 or a backcros, between 
it and R. cri.lll//.l. but somc of its enlarged inncr perianth segmcnts appear too nalTDW for that to be 
likely. The sccond parent with naJT()\\ inner perianth segments might have been R. cOlIg/o/llcmfll.1 
rather than R. rtlpcsfris. but that seems less likely in \·ie\\ of the upright branches of the panicle in 
the hybrid and the large si7.e of some inner pcrianth ,egments and their tubcrcle,. Howcver. 
involvement of R. COllg/017l<'rIlIllS would explain the rathcr prominent bracts on ,ome branches of 
the panicle. Because of these doubts about identification a ne\\ name for the hybrid combination of 
R. crisplls x R. mjJesfris is not introduced here. The possible OCL"lIlTence of "triple" hybrid, 
ill\olving R. x jJrarcl/.\is i, di.sL"lls,ed further bclo\\. 

R[(mcx cri.lp[(s x R. rlIjJi'.lfri.1 has been reported frulll the Isles of Scilly (\ .c. I b) and Kenfig. 
Glamorgan (V.c. -+ I) (Lousley & WiI!ialll, I 97.'i: Lou,ley & Kent 1981: Stace 1(91): thcre are 
specimens from both vice-counties at RNG. Or J. R. Akeroyd (pers. comm.) has located an 
additional specimen collected above rocks just abm e HWM at Pendower Bcach. E. Cornwall (V.c. 
2) by Olga Stellart 277/'11,2 on 1., Septembe'r 1982 (E). 

Kay (1996) mentions instances of R. crilplIs sub,p. IiftorclI.1 being mistaken for this hybrid. 
Howcver. the Penhalc plant and those discussed b> Low,ley & Willi,lIJV, tloc. cif.) differed from R. 
crisplls subsp. /ifforclI.1 not only in being largely infcrtile but also in having at least some inncr 
perianth-segmcnts narrower ovcrall. or narrower apicall:. than in R. (Ti.lplIl. 

Possible Rumex obtUSlfolills L. x R. rupestris Le Gall 
Three dock plants growing: close together in the edge of a fen area at Penhale Camp were studied 
on 8 August 199.'i and on 2.+ July 1996. Two of them that sunived were qudied again on several 
visits during July-Septembcr 1998. allo\\ing herbarium material to be collected at \arious stage, 
of development. Thcir pUI'Lling combination of morphological characters and consistently Ill\\ 
fertility (\\ith le" than 2W, of nutlets de\elopingl implied they \\ere hybl·ids. but although the 
three plants are rather similar to each othcr. they show an odd mixturc of features that ha, 
prcvented confident inference of the parent 'pecie,. 

All thrcc plants grev\ as L'ompact pate he, from stout rootstock,. with strong:. erect tlowering 
stems. In August 199.'i one plant (ficld label El had ab(lut 25 flowering stems up to 1·1 m tall. the 
other plant (G) had 11 stems up to 1·2 III tall. The ba,al and lower stem 1e,l\e, \\ere thick and 
tleshy. with strongly undulate margin,: an immature ba,alleaf had pctiole 7 cm. lamina II cm: the 
longest stem leaves werc oblong-lanceolate and had petiolc 6·.'i cm. lamina 2()·.'i Clll. Thc under,idc 
of the leaf midrib and some of it'> strongest veins had 10\\ conical papillae. recalling those in R. 
o/JIi(siji)/illS, but much smaller and le'>'> del eloped. The panicles \\ere ,imilar in habit to those of R. 
r/(pcllri,l. with branches main I) rather erect (at 2()-3tr frolll main stelll) anel nonc \\idely 
divaricate. The inner perianth ,egmcms of the minority of fruits that ripen were wider than in R. 
r/(pcsrris, but narrower than in R. cri.lpll.1 (rcaching .+·6 mm long and 1,.() mm wide), with a lunger 
and more attenuate apex than in R. crisplls. Illostly \\ ith onc or two 'ihort teeth on the ba,al 
margins. All thrce inner perianth segmcnh on each well-de\eloped fruit had a large 'i\\ollen 
tubercle. that on one perianth,egmelll being larger than thosc on the other two perianth scgmenl.s. 

Dock specie, growing within 20 m of these plants were R. cri.IJ!lIs. R. l"Il/iI'.I/ri.1 and R. 
(,0l1g/0Il1C/"{/fll.l. along with numerous R. x pmrcllsi.1 and two R. x mSCIII[(I]J/zYUC: the only other 
dock specics within many hundreds of metres being two plants of R. o/Jrusiji)/ills and a few of R. 
Pll/cher. Nevertheless. the distinct teeth lln the inner perianth segments imply that among the dock 
specie.s occurring nearby. cithcr R. o/>IiISitr>/ills or R. fm/chcr WClS (lnt' of thc Iikel) parents of the 
hybrids. Howevcr. iny(ll\ement of R. Ji[(/cher seem, unlikel). as the hybrid, gale no evidence of 
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the divaricate branching. warty tubcrcles or other character, of that 'pecies. On the other hand. 
involvement of R. U!Jtll.lijiJ!iIl.1 might be deduced from the presence of papillae on the back of the 
leaf midribs. albeit that these and other features of R. o/)tlI.lijiJ/illl appear poorly developed. 

Other features uf these plant> imply that R. rLllh'ltri.1 Ila, one parent. including the thick kave,. 
large to very large tubercles and rather narrow inner perianth ,egments with more or le,s attenuate 
apex. Nevertheless. a supposed parentage of R. o/Jtllsijcl/iIlS x R. rupestris does not account for the 
strongly undulate leaf margins. for whil'h it is tempting to infer some ill\olvement of R. erisfllI.l. 
Since numerous plants of R. cri.I/llIs x R. o/>llIs/fo/iIlS (R. x pmtcnsi.l) wcre present nearb). 
whereas the only two plant> of R. o/m/si/cI/iIlS fOLlnd were SCleral hundreds of metres distant. the 
characters of the three hybrids might therefore be best explained by inferring their parentage as (R. 
erispIIs x R. o/)tllsi(i)!iU.I) x R. mpe.ltri.l. 

Hybrids between R. oiJwlitcl/illS or R. x protelllil' and R. rupestris have Illlt been reported before. 
Indeed. no "triple" hybrid, hav'e been reported for vvild docks in Britain. although croS'ies 
involving three species have been produced experimentally and they are known in Europe 
(Lousley & Williams 1975). The absence of British reports of "triple" hybrids in RIIII/ex might 
therefore result not from their absence but from the almost in,uperable difficulties in identifying 
them from moq)hological characters. 

Williams (1971) sLlspected from field observations that R. x !lra!el1.li.1 back-crosses with buth 
parental species and this suspicion VVaS strengthened because R. erispIII x R. x !lro!cl/.li.1 has been 
produced in cultivation. Hol)oak (1990) noted that the numerous R. x protensi.1 at Penhale Camp 
vary widely in fertility and in character., of the inner perianth segments. concluding that it is 
uncertain to what extent their marked yariability i'i due to baL'k-crossing or merely the expression 
in FI hybrids of an independent assortment of laried characters from the parental genotypes. 

Overall. it seems likely th~lt the three puzzling plants descrihed above originated either from R. 
OIJtllli/il!iIl.1 or R. X IIIWCl/.li.1 hybridising with R. rlIpf'.Irris. Becau'ic an~J!~,is of their 
morphological character, alone may provide an insuffil'ient basis tu choose between the,e 
alternatiV"es the hybrid combination is nut named here. 

Rumex x trimellii Camus 
(RlImex l)fllcher I.. x R. rlI/ll'llr/.1 Le Gall) 
A single plant of this hybrid grev\ close to numerous plants of R. rlI/le.llri.1 at Penhale Camp from 
199~-1996 (RNG): it wa, described and illw,trated by Holyoak (1995). A similar. but smaller. 
plant was found in 1995 clo,e to a different colony ()f R. rlI/ICllris. The nearest plants of R. /ill/eher 
to both of these hybrids were 2()() m away and fell in number. 

Both of the Pelihale hybrids had 10vI r~rtility although at least ,ome apparently fertile fruits VI ere 
surrounded by perianth-,egl11ents that enlarged after flowering. Their widely divaricate branches 
resembled those of R. plI/cller and the influence of that species wa, also apparent from the 
reticulate V"enation of the perianth segmenh. the pre'iencc on them of marginal teeth and the wartl 
surface of their tubercle,. Influence or R. mlll'.I!ril 1I as apparent in the hybrids from the strong 
stems. the rather thick lcaV"es of broadly lanceulate shape and the narrowly lingulate inner 
perianth-segments. Lousley & Kent ( 19S I) de,cribe a similar combination of character;.. in R. x 
trimcllii. There appear to be three preV"ious record;.. pr this hybrid in the wild. each of ,ingle plant;.,: 
in I".l'. Ib from east coast of Samson. hies of Scilll (RNG) and NevI Grimsby. Tresco. Isles of 
Scilly (RNG) . and in v.c. 2 at Whitesand Bay. E. Cornwall (8,\1): it al;..o aros~ spontaneow,ly in 
the garden of the South London Botanical Institute (Lousle~ 1971. 19S3: Louslc y & Williams 
1975: Lousley & Kent 19S I: Margeth & David 19S I : Holyoak 1995. 1996). 

D1SCl',SIO:\ 

RI/11/{' \ rlIpcstris at Penhale Camp has apparentl) produced hybrids involving all four of the other 
dock species that grow in the ;..ame area. The total population of R. rlIpl'.ltri.1 there was about 60 
mature (fruiting) plants in 199~. but it had increa;..ed to 132 by 1995. Although the number of 
hybrids involving this ;..pecie;.. at Penhale vIas small (eight plants). they apparently exceeded 10 c;,
of the total R. rtlflcltri.1 population during 199~-1996. Moreover. six of the eight hybrids were 
found in one small fen area (SWl70S.569) that supported 1 maximum of I S plants uf "pure" R. 
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rtlpestris. Two more hybrid, were found at Gear Sands alongside a colony of about 27 plants of R. 
rtf/Jcstri.l. 

Most. if not all. of these hybrids produce at least some pollen and at least small amounts of 
viable seed. Hence. given the rather high frequencies of F j hybrids that have been found. there 
may be opportunities for introgression to occur betwecn the dock species involved. The following 
discussion explores various possibilities of introgression between RIII/w\ species at Penhale. 

POSSIBLE I'iTROGRESSIO'i OF 11. RI PI,S/ II/S CiE:\ES 1'\1'011 (II/I/'I S 

Lousley and Kent ( 1981) rcported possible introgression of R. I'lIpestris into R. crispIIs in the hies 
of Scilly and at Kenfig. Glamorgan. noting that "in both these localities plants referred to R. 
crispIIs occur with exceptionally large. elongate tubercles recalling those of R. I'lIpestris and 
indicating possible introgression". Howe\er. these may have becn merely the coastal taxon now 
treated as R. crisplIs subsp. IittorclIs (e.g. in Stace 1991). Nevertheless. plants of R. crispIIs subsp. 
littorells growing at Penhale Camp in the same areas as R. /'lI/JClrris also include some with 
unusually elongate tubercles and it was tempting at first sight to suspect introgression had occurred 
between these species. Ho\l ever. the Penhale plants also grew alongside numerous R. x /mttel/.li,1 
(26 were counted in 1995) and possible back-crosses of these to R. cri.l/ilI,l. the plants showing 
considerable variability in morphology and in fertility (cl'. Holyoak 1996). Hence there is no need 
to invoke introgre"ion from R. rtf/J('.lrris to explain \ariability in the R. crispII.I growing close to it 
at Pcnhale Camp. 

INTROGRESSIO"i OF fI. IIlf'FSTfi/1 CF'\FS I:\TO fI. C()\(;U).W.IIATLS 

In August 1996 the small fen area at Pen hale Camp with the t\IO plants of R. x ro,lclIIlIIphmc also 
had about 40 plants of R. cOl/glolllera/lIs and at least six and perhapo; as many as 13 of these 
showed characters approaching those of R. I'l//JCltris (Table I). Because no evidence of R. 
('ollgl()l/lcmtll,1 showing similar characters II as found in 39 plants studied from other parts of 
Penhale Camp or in a total of 125 plants from three localities el,e\\here in \\lest Cornwall. the 
presence of R. I'lIpestri,l seems to be associated with occurrence of some of its characters in the 
coexisting population of R. colIglmlll'mtll.1 (Table I). Since two F j hybrid plants (R. x 
ro,lcl1lllr/Jhme) were present at the site it secms likely that sOllle of the planh of R. cOlIglolllcmtlls 
had acquired genes from R. I'lI/Je.ltri.l. prcsumabl) as a result of back-CI'o,sing from F j hybrids. 

Although fully adequate data on pollen fertility of R. x rosclIllllphme are not available. freshly 
collected pollen from its Holotype mainly appeared \1 ell formcd when examined micro,copically 
in July 199ft The F j hybrid (R. x m.lcllllllphmc) produces fe\1 fertilc fruits so that re\1 Fe plants 
would be expected to occur. although some of ih fruit has been ,uccessfully germinated in 
cultivation. In contrast. the plants of R. (,()lIglolllemtll.1 putati\cly introgre.ssed with R. I'lljwllris 
appear to produce mainly fertile fruits .so thesc back-crosses would bc cxpected to persist once 
cstablished and this lllay explain the occurrence of at least six and perhaps as man) as 13 such 
plants in onc ,mall fen area at Pcnhale Camp. 

RISK OF I~TRO(iR~.SSIO'\ OF fI C()V'C;/U\/U(I/I S(iE:\ES 1:\10 fi III 1'f,1/IIIS 

R. I'll/J('stri,1 is regarded as a globally threatened specic,. \\hich is included in the British Red D({ta 
Book (Wigginton 1999). placcd on the "Biodiversit) Short List" (B.S.G.R. 1995) and included in 
Schedule f\ of the Wildlife and Countryside Act. 1981. It is included in English :--.Jature·s "Species 
Reco\'ery Programllle" \\hich is being undertaken collaborati\el) \\ith Plantlife's "Back from the 
Brink" Project. Its population at Penhale Camp (137 fruiting plant<, in 199f\) apparently includcs at 
least 20 'Ir of all R. I'llJlcslri.1 planh currently known in the Briti,;J1 Isles (cf. Daniels et ill. 199R). 

In the,e circumq~lI1ccs any "leakage" of gene, from other dock-, inlll R. I'll/JCIlri.1 populations 
\Iould complicate attelllph to maintain a fay ourahle conscrvation status for "genot) pically pure" 
R. I'lI/Jc.llri,l. The potential danger i, e\ ident from ,e\eral \Iell documcnted instances of the loss of 
n()\\cring plant taxa through introgrc",i\c hyhridi'<ltion. cither IOL'all) (DcPamphilis & \V)att 
1990: Klicr et ul. 1991). or mer the 1\ hole range of geographically restricted taxa (Reiscberg et ill. 
19f\9). Ho\\c\er. although the data presented in thi, paper appear to sh(lII "leakage" of gcnes out 
of R. i'lIjwltri.1 into R. cOlIglolllcmlll.1 there is no direct evidence for genc, of R. cOllg/OIllCrulll,1 
entering thc N. I'llIWIlril genot) pe. This as) mmetr) might be genuine and hale arisen because 
hyhridisation I\a, ~lS) mmetrical \\ith j'e,pect to male and female parcntage. or hecause of 
dil'fercntial mortality in hybrid prodUCh. 
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Howcvcr. this apparently fortunate result might be seriously misleading. both regarding the 
situation at Penhale Camp and elsel'here. Some douhts arise because few R. mpestris plants could 
be studied (although at least 130 have mm been swdied in detail. of which 35 were scored for 
hybrid index frequency in 1996). despite the Penhalc Camp population being one of the largest 
known. Thus. relatively rare. introgressed. fruiting plants of R. rtlpestris might be ahsent merely as 
a ITsult of stochastic processes operating during germination or causing mortality during growth. 
\0 that I'iahlc seed with an introgressed genotype might IHJI1etheless be present at low frequency in 
the local seed-bank. 

It is also possible that the mode of inheritance or mode of phenotypic expression of the 
characters used in deriving the hybrid frequency index means it is easier to recognise introgressed 
R. cOllg/omerullls than introgressed R. rtlpnlri.l. Although polygenic traits can be expected to 
show intermediate expression in hyhrids. traits governed by one or t\IO genes are more likely to 
show parental expression. which could include strong maternal effects. This may explain why. in a 
survey of morphological patterns in natural and experimental hybrids of flowering plants. 
Reiseherg & Ellstrand (1993) found that hyhrids are no more likely to display intermediate 
morphological features than parental ones. The classic "hyhrid frequency index" technique of 
Anderson ( 1936) can thus he viewed as applicable in only the minority of situations wherc hybrids 
are intermediate. 

Considered against this background. the present lack of morphological evidence for 
introgression of R. cOllg/OIllcmtlls genes into R. rtI/wllri.1 might well he misleading. It seems likely 
that if a theoretical introgressed R. rtI/wITris was once established in a population. further back
crossing and introgression into that species could easily occur. much as appears to have happened 
with introgressed R. ("ollg/ml/crutll.l. In I iew of such dangers. further work on hybridisation of R. 
rupnlris with other docks is desirahk. for which morphological studies might usefully he 
supplemented hy genctic studies that should pr()\ iclc additional characters. 

Daniel-; et (//. ( 1995) rcported "preliminary" resulh of iso/yme electrophoresis on samples of R. 
rtljwllri.1 from south-Ilestern England. di\closing a high lelel of genetic diversity within some 
populations and significant differences hetween certain groups of populations. Nevertheless. it 
remains unclear h011 much of that genetic I ariation is intrinsic to R. rtlpcslris and how much of it 
might be derived from introgressive hybridisation Ilith congeners. This doubt becomes important 
if the species is to be introduced or reintroduced into the VI ild since it is then desirable to establish 
that genotypically "pure" R. rtlpCllri.1 plants are used. Otherwise. attempts to maximise genetic 
variation in the introduced populations might result in introgressed plants being chosen for 
introduction attempts. 
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-\PPE:-;fllX I 

Methods used for hybrid frequency index measurements of RIIIIICX I"lIpc.ltris, R. cOlIg/olllcratlls and 
intermediate plants from localities in West Cornwall. August 1996. 

The hybrid inde.\ was deri\ed by ,coring each of fj\e characters on each plant. A score of () was 
assigned for character-states typical of R. rupcs/ris, 3 for those typical of R. colIg/olJlcratlls and 1-
2 for intermediate states. Hence, summing data for fi\e characters. a typical plant of R. rtfpcstris 
would score O. a typical plant of R. cOlIg/ollll'm/lIs would score 15. Data were scored only from 
undamaged plants with mature (drying) perianths. The characters and scoring systems were as 
follows: 

Length of longest innel-perianth segment: mean of I () perianths examined from middle part of 
infloresccnce: measurements made with eyepiece graticule to accuracy of ± (l·05 mm: 0 = > 3·0 
mm. I = 2·5-3·0 mm. 2 = 2·0-2·5 mm. 3 = < 2·() mm: 

Length of tubercle as per cent of length of longest inner-perianth segment: mean of I (l 
perianths examined from middle part of inflorescence (same perianths as for preceding character): 
measurements made with eyepiece graticule to accuracy of ± (l·05 mm: () = > 60'1r. I = 55-6WIc. 2 
= 50-55'7<. 3 = < 50'/(: 

Angle of main branches of inflorescence: modal value: angle me,t;ured from main stem (not 
from vertical): measured only for branches> 5 cm long: 0 = < 50°. I = 50-60°. 2 = 60-70°, 3 = > 
70° : 

Number of bracts on longest three branches of inflorescence: using only branches> I () Clll 

long: 0 = 1-5 bracts. I = 6 or 7 bracts. 2 = 8 or 9 bracts, 3 = > 9 bracts: 

Crowding of whorls on main branches of inflorescence: estimated as ratio uf inflorescence 
whorl width (flowers + their pedicels)/ interwhorl \\idth along the inflorescence axis (length of 
stem clear of all flowers + pedicels): modal \alue for all of main inflorescences: () = ratio < 1·0/1. I 
= ratio 1·0-1 ·25/1,2 = ratio 1·25-1 ·5/1,3 = ratio> 1·5/1. 


